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2018 ASLA Excellence in Design Awards
Todd Schechinger, ASLA
The San Diego ASLA Design Awards Committee is pleased to announce the upcoming 2018 Design Awards. Next year's Design Awards Ceremony will be held June 28, 2018 at the Farmer and the Seahorse Banquet and Event Center.

Key dates to remember are:

- Call for Entries will go out November 16, 2017
- Design Awards Entry Form and Payments Due: Monday, February 12, 2018 (Cost $150 per entry for local members and $230 per entry for non-members)
- Entry Power Point Submittals Due: Monday, February 26, 2018
- Late Entry Form and Payments Due: Friday, March 2, 2018 (Cost $450 per entry for local members and $690 per entry for non-members)
- Late Power Point Submittals Due: Friday, March 9, 2018

For questions or to join the Design Awards Committee, Todd Schechinger at tschechinger@schmidtdesign.com.

SAVE THE DATE: 12.14.17
ASLA Members and Guests
Register online at SDASLA-GALA2017.brownpapertickets.com by December 7.

Mail or deliver check no later than December 11. No at-the-door registration available.
### Ruby Sponsor

**T.B. Penick & Sons, Inc.**

### Four Seasons Sponsors

- reproHAUS
- modern Builders Supply, Inc.
- BrightView

### Spring Bouquet Sponsors

- Hunter
- FX Luminaire
- RAIN BIRD

### Golf Title Sponsors

- GAIL MATERIALS
- GENTILE & ASSOCIATES

### Summer Breeze Sponsors

- BSS
- Park West Companies
- iCoast Recreation Inc.
- TORO
- ANOVA
- THOMPSON
- MAGLIN

### Autumn Color Sponsors

- BELGARD
- QCP
- SOUTH WEST
- IRONSMITH
- Tournesol SiteWorks
- AVALON Amenities Inc.
- FORMS+SURFACES
- Mark Schroeder & Co.
- Madrax
- THOMAS STEELE
- EWING
- Stepstone, Inc.
- LAIN

### Winter Warmup Sponsors

- Agriservice
- Benchmark Landscape Inc
- Southland Sod Farms
- RCP Block & Brick
- Oceanside Glasstile
- Outdoor Creations, Inc.
- Village Nurseries
- Barrett Engineered Pumps
ASLA San Diego Chapter has had one of the strongest executive boards I have seen. It has been great to see so many passionate people who dedicate their time to propel the chapter into the future. I am happy to see that we still are one of the most active chapters in the country (not because we think so, but because we hear it from our sponsors and ASLA members from other chapters). This also means that we need to strive to maintain our commitment to our San Diego Community.

I want to thank the 2016/2017 Executive Board for all their hard work, dedication, and commitment to the San Diego Chapter. These ASLA SD executive committee board members freely volunteer personal time and energy to make our chapter such a tremendous success. I also want to thank our new board members for stepping up to the plate for 2018!

If you are interested in growing your network, please attend some of the chapter’s fun and exciting events, or join a committee or the executive board. For me it has been worth every second. The relationships, professional network, and experience you will gain is an invaluable asset that will help you grow throughout your career. I strongly encourage you to get involved. The time is now!

The 2019 ASLA National Conference will be held in San Diego November 15th-18th. Although it feels like years away, we are looking for 2-3 dedicated Landscape Architects to co-chair the conference in 2019. We will also need plenty of volunteers! Please email aslasd@sbcglobal.net or give me a call if you are interested. The goal is to start a small committee in 2018 to begin planning the conference. We need your support and confirmation by February 2018 (majority of planning will happen November 2018-November 2019).

We also have the following committees you are welcome to join or attend a meeting. If you see something that nurtures your interests, please contact the committee chair.

- Communications Committee: Josef Gutierrez (619-294-4477) josef@ktua.com
- Community Outreach: Jennifer Webster (858-560-1800) jenwebster@precisionlandscapesinc.com
- Design Awards Committee: Todd Schechinger (619-236-1462) tschechinger@schmidtdesign.com
- Emerging Professionals Committee: Katie Aalund (858-558-8977) kaalund@gmplandarch.com
- Finance Committee: Joe Cogswell (219) 561-4435 ) Joe.Cogswell@kimley-horn.com
- Golf Tournament Committee: Phil Barnes (858-625-0112) philip@urbanarena.com
- Historic American Landscape Survey Committee: Joy Lyndes (760-456-7907) jlyndes@coastal-sage.com
- Membership Committee: Jonathan Austin (858-813-9292) Jonathan.Austin@aecom.com
- Programs/Education Committee: Matthew MacLeod (858.794.7204) matthew@burton-studio.com
- Social Committee: John Avila (858.625.0112) Avila@urbanarena.com
- Stewardship Committee: Michelle Landis (619-840-4363) MLandis@studiodwest-land.com

Thank you for an awesome year!

Nate Magnusson, ASLA
Schmidt Design Group

from the President
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October
17 Executive Committee Reports Sent for Board Agenda w/ reminder on 10/26 for Nov 3 Budget Deadline and Nov 9 Exec Corn
18 HALS Committee Meeting – 5:30 pm, Old Town Living Room, 2541 San Diego Ave., San Diego 92110 - RSVP to JLyndes@coastal-sage.com
19-20 ASLA National Board of Trustees/CPC Mtgs (7 am to 5 pm), JW Marriott
21-23 ASLA National Annual Mtg and Expo, Los Angeles Convention Center
26 Design Awards Committee Mtg – 3:30 pm (Urban Arena)

November
2 LATC Meeting @ UCLA, 9 am to 5 pm (details at www.latc.ca.gov)
3 2018 Budgets Due to Treasurer – Send to Joe Cogswell @ Joe.cogswell@kimley-horn.com
6 Communications Committee Conference Call, Noon, RSVP to Josef@ktua.com
8 Stewardship Comm Mtg - 6 pm, 3645 Ruffin Rd., Suite 235, San Diego 92123 RSVP Michelle Landis at mlandis@studiodwest-land.com
9 Executive Committee Mtg – 6 pm (Urban Arena)
15 HALS Committee Meeting – 5:30 pm, Old Town Living Room, 2541 San Diego Ave., San Diego 92110. RSVP to JLyndes@coastal-sage.com
16 Design Awards Call for Entries
22 Executive Comm Reports Sent for Board Agenda

December
1 Newsletter Articles due (1st week of December) for programs/events occurring January-March
4 Communications Committee Conference Call, Noon, RSVP to Josef@ktua.com
6 Emerging Professionals Committee - 6-8 pm, 4010 Sorrento Valley Blvd, Suite 200, San Diego 92126. RSVP to Katie Aalund at RSVP to Katie@gmplandarch.com
7 Executive Committee Mtg – 6 pm (Urban Arena)
8 Past President’s Breakfast – (Tent) Del Mar Hilton, 8:30 – 10 am RSVP to ASLASD@sbcglobal.net
13 Stewardship Committee Mtg - 6 pm, 3645 Ruffin Rd., Suite 235, San Diego, CA 92123 RSVP to Michelle Landis at mlandis@studiodwest-land.com
14 Holiday Annual Mtg/Gala w/AIA (Japanese Friendship Garden ) 5:30 to 9 pm, Registration/ Sponsorship Opportunities at www.asla-sandiego.org/events
15 HALS Committee Meeting – 12 Noon, High Dive, 1801 Morena Blvd, San Diego, CA 92110-3600 RSVP to JLyndes@coastal-sage.com
CCASLA Legislative Update:
Legislature Passes Landmark Parks, Water and Flood Control Bond
Mike Nichols, ASLA, CCASLA Director

California voters passed Proposition 40, the last true park bond, 15 years ago and since then parks have suffered through the Great Recession as cities struggled to shore up shrinking budgets. Many parks departments have not recovered and are still weighed down by deferred maintenance – leaving no funds available for design and construction of new park facilities.

But in September 2017, the California Legislator passed, Senate Bill 5 (de Leon, et al), the “Drought, Parks, Climate, Coastal Protection & Outdoor Access for All Act of 2018” that will place a roughly $4 billion general obligation bond measure on the ballot in 2018 to fund California’s parks, water and flood control infrastructure. If passed, this will bring long overdue investments into our state’s water, parks and recreational infrastructure, and will undoubtedly bring new work for landscape architecture firms throughout the state.

As proposed, SB 5 would allocate $200 million for park rehabilitation and improvement grants for local governments, to be distributed on a per capita basis. In San Diego County, that amounts to over $17 million in funds for projects that are designed by professionals, such as landscape architects. CCALSA has been closely monitoring the progress of SB 5, and as the measure moves closer to a vote next year we will provide our Chapter with updates and advocacy information.

CCASLA Legislative Update:
Land and Water Conservation Fund Under Attack
Mike Nichols, ASLA, ASLA Government Affairs Advisory Committee Member

For the past 50 years, America’s most important conservation program, the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) has helped to shape and protect the places that define San Diego, and provide the outdoor recreational opportunities we all enjoy. From neighborhood playgrounds; to larger regional parks, such as Kit Carson Park in Escondido; to even larger projects such as the 11,152-acre San Diego National Wildlife Refuge Complex; funds from the LWCF have provided San Diegans with the assurance that our region’s outdoor treasures will be preserved and passed on to the next generation.

LWCF projects also boost the economy, creating jobs and increasing tourism. Outdoor recreation in California supports 691,000 direct jobs paying over $30B in wages and salaries, plus $92B in direct consumer spending.

But, LWCF is under attack. The Trump Administration and some in Congress are proposing to weaken this landmark conservation law and eliminate over 80 percent of its funding, rolling back critical investments in America’s parks, lands, and historic sites, eroding outdoor recreational opportunities and access.

Landscape architects plan and design community parks and recreational facilities across the nation that receive LWCF funds, and ASLA supports protecting and preserving LWCF. We must demand that lawmakers stand up and oppose these attacks on conservation and outdoor recreation funding.

Visit ASLA’s website (www.asla.org) to learn more about advocacy on this and other State and Federal issues that impact our profession, and sign up for the ASLA iAdvocate Network* to receive updates and the tools you need to quickly and effectively communicate with policymakers.

September Lecture with James Lord Inspiring

The fall installment in the San Diego ASLA 2017 lecture series took place on September 7 in Balboa Park. James Lord of Surfacedesign, Inc. gave an inspiring talk and a great introduction to some of his firm’s work, with specific focus on Ward Village Center in Honolulu, Lands End Visitor Center in San Francisco, the Auckland Airport Gateway in New Zealand, and the Museum of Steel in Monterey, Mexico.

Lord discussed Surfacedesign’s approach to materiality and design process at length and displayed the beautiful results of a talented, committed landscape architecture firm with an impressive portfolio of built work and a very promising future ahead.

SDASLA would like to thank all lecture series sponsors for their continued support of public discourse on environmental design in San Diego. We have been fortunate to host several esteemed practitioners during the 2017 calendar year and look forward to many more. Stay tuned for the 2018 lecture series event details in the months ahead.
Trustee’s Report
Upcoming ASLA Annual Meeting
Mark Steyaert, Jr., ASLA, Trustee

The ASLA Annual meeting is approaching (October 20-23) in our neighbor to the north, Los Angeles. I hope many of you are able to attend! For me, it’s a chance to feel the pulse of the profession - to take in all the wide-ranging state-of-the-art work that LA’s are doing. As our National President Vaughn Rinner writes:

Expect a fantastic annual meeting, rich with people, ideas, and projects that stretch our imaginations, provide needed information, and recharge us for our creative work. A wealth of education sessions, a vital EXPO, PPN meetings for special interests, fabulous tours, and multiple opportunities for fellowship and celebration await you.

General Session Keynote Speakers:
• Natilie Jeremijenko; A Glimpse Into the Future of Design: An artist and engineer (is that possible?), her experimental design explores the opportunities new technologies present for social change. It centers on structures of participation in the production of knowledge, information, and the political and social possibilities – and limitations – of information and emerging technologies. Join a lively discussion about how she blends design, engineering, and environmentalism.
• Shalini Kantajja; Catching the Sun: If we are to succeed in retrofitting the nation for clean energy, a new generation of workers must be trained to confront the massive technological challenges the lie ahead. But who wins and who loses? What does building a “green economy” actually look like on the ground?

Expo
Explore hundreds of new products, services, technology applications, and design solutions—all under one roof! With nearly 350 exhibitors, the ASLA EXPO is the largest trade show in the industry. Check out all the latest products as well as the LA Bookstore, Alumni Tailgate Party, Emerging Professionals Portfolio Review and “Sketching L.A.’s Iconic Movie Locations” (exhibit of student and professional sketches), and much more.

Education Sessions
The ASLA Annual Meeting and EXPO offers over 130 courses, allowing attendees to earn up to 21 professional development hours (PDHs). From subjects like Virtual and Augmented Reality to Planning to Planting to Participating in Politics: Leveling Landscape Architecture Skills to Influence Policy, to The Secret Sauce: Cultivating Design Identity in Practice, just to name a few.

Field Sessions
Out and about in L.A. including Disney Resort: Behind the Magic of Placemaking, Vibrant and Emerging Open Spaces in LA’s Eastside, and others.

Workshops
Such as Preparing for the Landscape Architecture Registration Exam and Sites v2 and the Sites AP, etc.

If you haven’t signed up yet, please hurry so as to take advantage of both the field session offerings and hotel options. Visit https://www.aslameeting.com/ for more information and to register.

RISK... needs to be managed.

Aftermath of the “Hatfield Flood” Sweetwater Dam, circa 1916

Managing Risk and Negotiating Insurance

CAVIGNAC & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE BROKERS

Dorothy Amundson damundson@caignac.com
Kelly Potter kpotter@caignac.com
619-234-6848 | www.cavignac.com

DROUGHT TOLERANT WATER SAVING TURFGRASS VARIETIES AVAILABLE!

• Introducing NEW Hillside Native Fine Fescue and West Coast Native Bentgrass (Agrostis pallens)
• Offering over 20+ Varieties including water friendly hybrid bermuda, paspalum and kikuyugrass
• Organic Endurant Turf Colorant available in lieu of fall overseeding
• Field removal, TopMaker field recycling, hydroseeding, sod and stolon installation services

San Diego Chapter • www.asla-sandiego.org

John Harman
Anthony Pulizzano
ORDER HOTLINE 888/993-8873
www.westcoastturf.com
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SDASLA Volunteer Form – We Need You!

The San Diego Chapter of ASLA encourages you to learn more about your profession and enjoy the benefits of networking and working with fellow members of your industry by volunteering to assist with the following association events, programs and activities.

Simply call or email a chair or complete your information, check activities you are interested in, fax or email the form to SDASLA and we will contact you when these activities are being planned.

Print Name: ___________________________________________  Phone: ___________________________  Email: ___________________________

Complete and fax form to (619) 222-8154 or email to ASLASD@sbcglobal.net

Chapter Volunteer – Contact ASLA (619-283-8818) - ASLASD@sbcglobal.net
  □ I can help the Chapter wherever needed.
  □ Annual Meeting/Holiday Event – Nate Magnusson (619-236-1462) NMagnusson@schmidttdesign.com
  □ Annual Meeting and Holiday Event recognizes sponsors, directors and volunteers for support and service to the Chapter.

Communications Committee – Josef Gutierrez, ASLA (619-294-4477) josef@ktua.com
  □ Public Relations/Media: Educate media and public regarding ASLA events & member projects to promote the profession.
  □ Website: Works with Communications Committee to keep website & social media current and topical.
  □ Bi-Weekly Email Communications – Designs and sends email blasts every two weeks with event and program information.

Community Outreach – Jennifer Webster, ASLA (858-560-1800) jenwebster@precisionlandscapeinc.com
  □ Community Grant Program: ASLA/SD encourages local non-profit organizations to apply for SDASLA’s annual community grant to complete projects that highlight the importance of landscape architecture in the community.
  □ School to Career Program: Talk to high school students about making Landscape Architecture a career choice.

Design Awards Committee – Todd Schechinger (619-236-1462) tschechinger@schmidttdesign.com
  □ 2018 Design Awards will highlight outstanding project designs, planning documents, planning media and honors the best of the best of firm projects. Volunteers will monitor entries, coordinate jury, set up jury & event Powerpoints & staff event.

Emerging Professionals Committee (EPC) – Katie Aalund, ASLA (858-558-8977) kaalund@gmlandarch.com
  □ Targets the interests and needs of students, recent graduates, and entry-level professionals who are beginning their careers in landscape architecture. Coordinates L.A.R.E. review sessions for annual exam preparation.

Finance Committee – Joe Cogswell, ASLA (219) 561-4435 Joe.Cogswell@kimley-horn.com
  □ Assists the Treasurer to review newly proposed and quarterly budgeted expenses and to develop the annual fiscal year budget.

Golf Tournament Committee – Phil Barnes (858-625-0112) philip@urbanarena.com
  □ Co-Chair Phillip Barnes (Philip@urbanarena.com) and Nate Magnusson will contact you to assist at the September 11 tournament at Maderas Golf Club. Tourney will benefit the ASLASD Community Grant and Scholarship programs.

HALS (Historic American Landscape Survey) Committee – Jov Lyndes, ASLA (760-456-7907) jlyndes@coastal-sace.com
  □ HALS Committee researches, documents and is a source for information on historic and cultural landscapes in San Diego.

Membership Committee – Jonathan Austin, ASLA (858-813-9292) Jonathan.Austin@aecom.com
  □ Welcomes new members and encourages their participation as ASLASD volunteers and attendance at events & programs.

Programs/Education Committee – Matthew MacLeod, ASLA (858.794.7204) matthew@burton-studio.com
  □ ASLA Lectures and Education Programs: The annual Lectures showcase premiere landscape and design professionals and the impacts of their work on communities and the environment. Assist with coordination of member education programs.

Social Committee – John Avila, ASLA (858.625.0112) Avila@urbanarena.com
  □ Kickoff Event and Design Awards/Holiday Event Support– Coordination of event logistics (catering, themes and sponsors).
  □ Sponsor Hosted Social Events: Coordinate events with sponsors and allied industry organizations to host/attend events.

Stewardship Committee – Michelle Landis, ASLA (619-840-4363) MLandis@studioskwest-land.com
  □ Stewardship Committee – Coordinates programs on sustainability to educate the membership and allied professionals.
  □ Allied Design Organizations – Coordinates volunteers to collaborate with other design organizations.

For more information on SDASLA’s committees and events
Go to www.asla-sandiego.org or contact us @
1050 Rosecrans Street, Suite B, San Diego, CA 92106
(619) 283-8818/ Fax 222-8154  Email aslasd@sbcglobal.net
The CCASLA recently redesigned the website to provide updates on key legislation and provide news regarding legislative issues impacting your practice. Visit the new website at www.cc-asla.org.

California Council of ASLA Launches New Website with Focus on Advocacy

The four ASLA Chapters in California formed the California Council of ASLA (CCASLA) to monitor legislation impacting your business and to protect your ability to do business by defending state licensure. Licensure is required to be reviewed and re-authorized by the State Legislature every 4 – 5 years during the Legislature’s Sunset Review of state agencies that issue licenses and monitor the activities of licensees.

The CCASLA website has been redeveloped to provide updates on key legislation and provide news regarding legislative issues impacting your practice. Check out the website at www.cc-asla.org. Be sure to sign up for CCASLA Advocacy Updates via the website’s Contact/Join Us section.

This year, CCASLA supported several bills that were signed into law.

SB 496 – Indemnity for Subcontractors – The primary intent of the law is to establish reasonable limits on the obligation for the design professionals to defend their clients, both for most public agencies and private contracts with the exception of State of California agencies. The new law will go into effect on January 1, 2018, so contracts on or after that date will be governed by the parameters of this legislation.

The extent of the liability will be limited to the share of the defense costs to the design professionals, based on the determined involvement in the issue. The new law states “in no event shall the cost to defend charged to the design professional exceed the design professional’s proportionate percentage of fault.” More info at https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB496

SB 5 – Parks Bond ($3.5 billion) – Will appear before voters on the November 2018 ballot. Details can be found at file:///C:/Users/Tracy/Downloads/201720180SB5_Senate%20Floor%20Analyses.pdf

AB 1624 – Surface Mining – Retains landscape architects in the following regulatory code –

(b) (1) The lead agency shall cause surface mining operations to be inspected in intervals of no more than 12 months, solely to determine whether the surface mining operation is in compliance with this chapter. The lead agency shall cause an inspection to be conducted by a state-licensed geologist, state-licensed civil engineer, state-licensed landscape architect, state-licensed forester, or a qualified lead agency employee who has not been employed by the surface mining operation being inspected in any capacity during the previous 12 months, except that a qualified lead agency employee may inspect surface mining operations conducted by the local agency.

CCASLA Advocacy Education Materials and State Legislature Meetings

The California Council of ASLA (CCASLA) surveyed ASLA members three years ago to determine the top issues that were emerging on the state level. We held meetings with state Legislators in each Chapter area to share the top issues and took time to explain what landscape architects do. The materials we shared can be downloaded from the CCASLA website at the top of the CA Council Key Issues page.

We plan to schedule additional Legislator meetings this November. If you have an interest in attending meetings with our State Legislators, contact us at CCASLA@sbcglobal.net.
Golf Tournament Raises Funds for 9/11 Memorial

The American Society of Landscape Architect (ASLA), San Diego Chapter, held their 38th annual golf tournament on September 11, 2017, at Maderas Golf Club in Poway.

The tournament is a fundraiser for the chapter’s 2018 ASLA-SD $5,000 Community Grant, which will be awarded this fall.

ASLA San Diego Chapter President Nathaniel Magnusson wanted to do more this year and raised an additional $3,000 that will be donated to the 9/11 Memorial in New York City.

“When I visited the memorial, it had a moving impact on me. The design of the reflecting pools and surrounding forest of oak trees provide a place for contemplation and remembrance. "As Landscape Architects, we can all continue to have an important role in providing spaces, large and small, to strengthen our communities," said Magnusson, Senior Project Manager with Schmidt Design Group.

The tournament sold out with 144 players, and over 20 sponsors. It was organized by Phillip Barnes (ASLA SD Golf Committee chair and Project Manager at Urban Arena) and Nathaniel Magnusson (ASLA SD President & co-chair).

Thank you to all the players who came out to enjoy a day on the course with ASLA and to all the sponsors for their generosity in supporting the tournament. In addition to the tournament, prizes were awarded for the longest drive, closest to the pin and also in a putting contest. Following is a list of the winners.

Team Score Contest (Three-way Tie)
Team 1B: Neb Keeton (Unique Lighting) Navid Mostatabi (Envision Landscape) Mark Schroeder (Mark Schroeder & Co.) Gary Urtiaga (Mark Schroeder & Co.)
Team 7A: Ralph Raya (Bradley Lighting) Rod Finkle (MRC Engineering) Thomas Oechel (OCS Lighting) David McCullough (McCullough LA)
Team 18B: Jim Josse (KRC Rock) Steve Serrano (KRC Rock) Jeff Boyer (KRC Rock) Jake Boyer (KRC Rock)

Longest Drive:
Men - Leigh Olszewski (GMP)
Women – Jen Webster (Precision Landscape)

Closest to the Pin:
Men – Navid Mostatabi (Envision Landscape)
Women – Kathryn Kanaan (KDA Landscape Architecture)

Phillip Barnes, (ASLA SD Golf Committee Chair); Yvonna Garcia (from sponsor Belgard); Nathaniel Magnusson (ASLA President and Co-chair)
Membership

Welcome to our new and returning members.

- Benjamin Arcia, Affiliate ASLA, McCullough Landscape Architecture
- Shawna A. Bortolussi-Harrison, ASLA, McCullough Landscape Architecture
- Brian A. Boyd, ASLA, The Office of James Burnett
- Mark L. Carpenter, ASLA, KTU+A Landscape Architecture & Planning
- Chad A. Evans, Associate ASLA, Spurlock Landscape Architects
- Patricia Ferman, ASLA, City of Chula Vista
- Brian Frederick, ASLA, McCullough Landscape Architecture, Inc.
- Mark A. LaRue, ASLA, Stantec
- Troy L. Vaughn, Full Member, The Office of James Burnett
- Bethany J. Windle, Associate ASLA, City of San Diego

Membership Anniversaries

Congratulations to the following members for reaching membership milestones (member anniversaries in October through December are for continuing membership).

1 to 5 Years

2016  Mikaela S. Pearson, Associate ASLA; Erik Rawan, Associate ASLA; Ralph Raya Corporate ASLA; Frederick Besancon, ASLA; Tori C. Sample, Associate ASLA; Mario-Ezequiel Magallanes, Associate ASLA; Jeffrey T. Barr, ASLA; Cheryl K. Lough, ASLA
2015  Stephen Nunez, Associate ASLA; Mike Millard Corporate ASLA; Philip J. Armstrong, ASLA
2014  Michael H. Spohr, ASLA; Cheri A. Blatner-Pifer, ASLA; Jonathan S. Austin, ASLA; Kent J. Horner, ASLA
2013  Katie B. Hartman, ASLA; Rocio Gertler, ASLA
2012  Dicksey Williams, Corporate ASLA; Mahalakshmi Balachandran, International ASLA

6 to 10 Years

2011  Juanita P. Ochoa, ASLA; John P. Patterson, ASLA; Patti Abrecht, Affiliate ASLA; Ilisa Goldman, ASLA
2010  David Leonard, ASLA; Nathaniel Magnusson, ASLA

TRI-C Organics creates products that enhance soil and plant healthy, and contribute to the environment in a positive way. TRI-C Humate and Mycorrhizal products are naturally occurring materials, or fungi, that provide essential elements and microbes necessary for robust soil and plant health. In addition to our superior product line, we offer soil analysis service by a professional who is knowledgeable in soil and water-irrigation use.

TRI-C Products were developed for use in horticulture, landscape, sportsfield, golf course, erosion control, revegetation, agricultural and bioremediation industries.

What is Humate? Humate is a very concentrated rich organic material that has been composting for millions of years. It is 100% organic, rich in minerals, humic acids, organic matter, beneficial bacteria, and carbon. It enhances the actions of other organic materials and fertilizers in the soil. Ideal for new site preparation, maintenance, and hydroseeding, in fact, anywhere soil needs natural enrichment. TRI-C Humate is known for its performance in very poor soils. It works on hight salt soils, hydrophobic conditions, and is ocean and lake friendly. Adding mycorrhizal inoculum increases root growth naturally, therefore nutrients and water remain available to the plant.

Tri-C Enterprices, LLC
Chino, CA
1-800-927-3311
www.naturalSOILutions.com
marilyn@tri-corganics.com
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2016/17 Executive Committee

President
Nate Magnusson, ASLA  619.236.1462
Schmidt Design Group  nmagnusson@schmidtdesign.com

President Elect - Fundraising
Michael Brennan, ASLA  619.995.1306
Carson Douglas  michael@cc-la.com

Treasurer
Katie Hartman, ASLA  858.625.0112
Urban Arena  Katie@urbanarena.com

Secretary
Erik Rowan, ASLA  619.278.5626
Rick Engineering  rowanerkw@gmail.com

Past President
Rich Risner  760.518.7106
Grounded Modern LA  rich@grounded101.com

VP Community Outreach
Jennifer Webster, ASLA  858.560.1800
Precision Landscape Maintenance Inc.  jenwebster@precisionlandscapeinc.com

VP Membership
Jonathan Austin, ASLA  619.610.7725
AECOM  jonathan.austin@aecom.com

VP Programs/Education
Matthew McLeod  858.794.7204
Burton Studio  matthew@burton-studio.com

VP Programs/Social Activities
John Avila  858.625.0112
Urban Arena  Avila@urbanarena.com

VP Visibility/Public Affairs
Josef Gutierrez, ASLA  619.294.4477 x114
KTU+A Landscape & Planning  josef@ktua.com

Chapter Trustee
Mark Steyaert, Jr., ASLA  760.822.7424
Landscape Architect  markpiano@hotmail.com

California Council of ASLA
Mike Nichols, ASLA  858.692.7875
Nichols Design Grp  mike@nicholsdesigngroup.com
Martin Schmidt, ASLA  619.232.7007
ENVIRONS Landscape Architecture  marty@environs.us

Code Update Committee, City of SD
David McCullough  619.296.3150
McCullough Landscape Architecture  david@mlasd.com

County Water Authority-Conservation Action Comm
Marian Marum, ASLA  619.992.9533
Marum Partnership  MarianMarumPartnership@gmail.com

Emerging Professionals Committee Chair
Katie Aalund, ASLA  858.558.8977
Gillespie Moody Patterson  Katie@gmplandarch.com

Finance Committee Chair
Joe Cogswell, ASLA
Interim Treasurer  jco@kimley-hom.com

Golf Committee Co-chairs
Phil Barnes  858.625.0112
Urban Arena  philip@urbanarena.com
Nate Magnusson, ASLA  619.236.1462
Schmidt Design Group  nmagnusson@schmidtdesign.com

HALS Committee Chair
Joy Lyndes, ASLA  760.456.7907
Coastal Sage Landscape Arch.  jlyndes@coastal-sage.com

San Dieguito River Park Citizens Advisory Comm
Joe Esposito, ASLA  619.236.0143
Estrella Land Planning  jesposito@estralandplan.com

Stewardship Committee Chair
Michelle Landis, ASLA  619.840.4363
Studio West Landscape Architecture  MLandis@studiwestland.com

Thank You to our 2017 Sponsors

Ruby - $10,000
T.B. Penick and Sons, Inc.

Four Seasons - $7,500
Brightview
Modern Builder’s Supply
reproHAUS

Spring Bouquet - $5,000
Hunter Industries/FX Luminaire
RainBird

Summer Breeze - $2,500
ANOVA
Coast Recreation
Decorative Stone Solutions
Maglin Site Furniture
Park West Companies
Thompsons Building Materials
TORO/Unique Lighting

Executive Director
Tracy Morgan Hollingworth  619.283.8818
1050 Rosecrans St, Suite B • San Diego, CA 92106
aslasd@sbbclglobal.net  FAX 619.222.8154

ASLA/SD Newsletter Editor, Advertising Manager
Jerrie Beard  530.621.1701
Beard and Associates  jbeardassociates.com
PO Box 7, Pollock Pines CA 95726  FAX 530.621.2043

California Council of ASLA
2016/17 Executive Board

Sierra Chapter
John Nicolaus, FASLA (Treasurer)  916.503.5094
Jim Schubert, ASLA  916.874.7911
San Diego Chapter
Mike Nichols, ASLA (Secretary/Website)  858.692.7875
Martin Schmidt, ASLA  619.232.7007
Northern California Chapter
Cathy Deino Blake, ASLA (Govt Affairs)  650.723.3441
Marybeth Harasz, ASLA  408.793.5514
Southern California Chapter
Jim Pickel, ASLA (President)  714.930.6959
Jerry Hastings, ASLA (Vice President)  818.687.3430
State Lobbyist for CCASLA
Terri V. Thomas  916.325.1010
Thomas Advocacy Inc.

LATC Resource
Patricia Trafton, ASLA  619.291.0707

LATC Program Manager
Brianna Miller  916.575.7230

CCASLA Executive Director
Tracy Morgan Hollingworth  619.283.8818

Autumn Colour - $1,500
Avalon Amenities Inc.
Belgard Hardscapes
CLCA San Diego Chapter
Ewing Irrigation and Landscape Supply
Forms + Surfaces
IRONSMITH
Grant and Associates
JAIN Irrigation Inc.
Madara/Thomas Steele
Mark Schroeder & Company, Inc.
Quick Crete Products Corporation
Southwest Boulder & Stone
Stepstone Inc.
Tourmesol Sitekips

Winter Warm-up - $750
Agri Service Inc.
Barrett Engineered Pumps
Benchmark Landscape Inc.
Oceanside GlassTile
Outdoor Creations Inc.
RCP Block & Brick, Inc.
Village Nurseries Orange
The Stewardship Committee has been busy getting back into the swing of providing educational events for our membership and the development community of the greater San Diego region. These events relate to this Committee’s core mission of multi-disciplinary continued education related to changes to our regional development processes.

In August, the first workshop in our “Sustainable Strategies” series was held at the beautiful Silver Gate Yacht Club. We had strong attendance by the local landscape architecture, municipal planning and nursery communities for important plant related topics. Those topics included helping us all get up to speed on proper nursery propagation, specification and maintenance of tree central leaders. In addition, we learned about some reliable low water plant choices to meet MWELO requirements; how to identify plant pests that pose a threat to our wildland species; and techniques to design and renovate landscapes around existing trees. If you did not get a chance to attend this event and learn this important information, please check out the Stewardship Committee web page to find the event’s video recordings and copies of speaker presentations.

On October 4, we are held an event in partnership with the local chapter of the American Planning Association (APA). This event, titled “Grey to Green Streets – Sustainable design & planning solutions to create green streets,” explored how to achieve the numerous benefits of green streets and how to implement them locally in conjunction with local design policies while overcoming regulatory barriers. Speakers included local industry planning leaders including several of our ASLA members. For example, Stewardship Committee member Phil Armstrong spoke about his office’s Mission Boulevard complete streets project located in Oceanside, California.

Last, but not least, if your work revolves around housing you should be aware of the American Institute of Architects (AIA) series of events for “Housing the Next Million.” Our organization has been invited to participate in a multi-disciplinary two day charrette in November that will include teams from around the region who will develop community housing options that integrate into their local communities. This event is being held with both the San Diego and Palomar chapters. AIA hopes to have at least one landscape architect for each community’s team. This event is further supported by a wonderful series of lectures related to urban housing that have been happening each month. If you are interested in participating, this link will provide more event information and AIA program contact information: http://www.aiasandiego.org/housingsd/

Wishing you all a wonderful fall season. The Stewardship Committee always welcomes new members who are interested in helping to select and organize our on-going educational events. Please feel free to contact me at: mlandis@studiodest-west-land.com for more information.
Vision
A world where the built and natural environments coexist in harmony and sustainable balance; where all peoples can express their diverse heritage and their individual desires to grow and thrive; and where we, as a profession, can substantially contribute to the process of achieving these ends.

Mission
To lead, to educate and to participate in the careful stewardship, wise planning and artful design of our cultural and natural environments.

Evergreen Nursery
35+ YEARS IN THE INDUSTRY
500 ACRES IN PRODUCTION

www.evergreennursery.com
Call Today for a Quote
Immediate Delivery Available!
Located in Southern California
We Ship Nationwide

North County . . . . 858-703-7667
South/East County 858-413-5411
info@evergreennursery.com

P.O. Box 503130 • San Diego, CA 92150
Fax: 858-481-5649

Palm 15g to 60” boxes
Oaks & Olives Field Dug, Boxed, Container Grown (All Sizes)

Incredible Availability 4”, Flats, Gallons, 5’s and 15’s